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I/ear Jim, 

Inclosed is a set of galley proofs of a new book on the PLI. 
' haven't had a chance to rend it end will/not ibr a while. When you have 

• reed them, please return them. I--understand-that .wide-from general 
comment eboutbthe FBI, toward the end there is specific stuff about Ouben 

organizations that might be of interest. 

Youncere very good on Issues and Innwere. If you are questioned about 

having said the autopsy was never published, may I suggest you answer by 

reference to a ,complete autopsy, because the so-call:d autopsy report 
was published in the Report., 

--The Stroud tape in somaLwaterious_way got. erased on the way to 
Boston. The copy Imes given which this is, was a good one. 1  pisysd it 

before I sent it. If your people would still/like that checked out, 
it will take another copy of that tape. 

fan t it strange that, when I discussed this over the phone with the 
reporter who is going to do it for Pa and I tall him I'm mailing him 
the tape, it arrives in an unopened (apparently) package end electrically 
erased? 

lio news on publication of . CIA. WHITEWASH. I've almost finished 

the rough draft °firthe fourth one. I expect to have the writing done 
this week, with luck. I'll/ probably do it as a private printing end, 
when I bake a BUCOOS8 of it, sell reprint rights. 

lhis is a second spin-off from WHITEWASH III. I'll next try and finieh 

that up real rest. %leen I have a solid publishing.ponnectionby then,: 

I'll do this es a:privete 	
i 

print e'too. ifor.the first time in YOU; years 
I have my nose above water by a rw heirs, haying paid off my debte, end 

noel have to go in hock again t publish my own writinge,•Bat:if .that is 

what it takes, that I will do. This cannot wait for the intelleCtUal firiks. 

to give their avarice time to Overcome their-self-imposed fears. 

Bringuier has amended his suit to include Dell. I'm still waiting to-
get recommendations on a local lawyer end to hear from the lawyers for 
Dell and Sege. This trio is so stupid I'm satisfied Ilringuier had no 

official counsel. His lnYer is either the prize jerk of New Orleans, 
acted in too-great haste or both. 

Beet 

Herold Weisberg 


